Thursday 4th April 2019

It’s World Book Day everyday at Elmhurst Primary School!
In March Elmhurst Primary School celebrated World Book Day! We chose to focus on non-fiction books about animals and our pupils and teachers dressed up in an incredible array of costumes.
At Elmhurst we don’t just celebrate reading on World Book Day. This term there have been lots of exciting events
happening to inspire a love of reading.The hilarious children’s author Steven Butler visited our school and told us
all about his Headteacher, the famous children’s author Jeremy Strong, who inspired his love of reading. We were
lucky enough to receive this visit for free thanks to Krithika Senthil Kumar, one of our Year 3 pupils, who was one of
25 children in the country to win the National Literacy Trust Story Explorer’s Competition!
Class 4E used their imagination to create a fiction book. It was a story of animals that escaped a zoo and dreamt of
wanting to return to their natural habitats, be it the desert, forest, grassland, sea or the woodlands. The childeren really enjoyed this activity and every child played a part in its creation! We also held a Book People Book Fair. Thank
you for coming along. We were able to raise around £150 for Elmhurst to buy new books for our school library!
Our pupils also visited a local bookshop to spend their £1 World Book Day voucher. Pupils have also been lucky
enough to meet children’s authors including Amelia Fang and Diary of a badman creater, Humza Arshad.

The Race to the Finish line - Debate Mate pupils reach the
final round!

Elmhurst students have been making their voices count
in the East London Debating League this year. The
19-school competition, which sees teams of pupils from
across Newham compete to be crowned oratorial champions, saw the second of its three rounds draw to a close
last week. The prestigious annual competition, which is
run jointly by the Elmhurst Teaching School Alliance and
charity Debate Mate, has seen pupils as young as 10
tackle complex issues ranging from the funding of space
travel to electing headteachers. Elmhurst’s team, made
up of year five and six pupils, has so far won three of its
four debates and is ranked second out of the 19 schools.
In Debate Mate’s national league, Elmhurst’s squads
have so far claimed victory in all eight of their matches.
The third and final round will take place on 23rd May 2019
at Elmhurst Primary School.

What do we want to be when we grow up?
Reception go exploring different occupations
The Reception classes have been learning about occupations and the types of jobs that people do . We have
been fortunate to have visitors coming into school and talking to the children about their jobs and answering the
children’s questions. We had a doctor, a train driver a lawyer and an optician. We even had the Fire brigade with
their fire engines and the police who came in their van. The children were able to explore their vehicles and listened to the sirens. Our visitors were very informative and talked about their roles, what they enjoyed most about
their jobs and why they chose that profession. We even had kitchen staff from Juniper who taught the children
how to bake their own bread and make fruit and vegetable smoothie drinks using a bicycle smoothie machine!
The children were very excited and some of their questions
were funny, one boy asked the policeman if he had a
six pack! Hopefully the children have started to think
about what they would like to be when they grow up
... a teacher or a prime minister maybe??

Elmhurst win the national Reading for Pleasure’s Whole School
Award!
We are pleased to announce that Elmhurst Primary School were joint winners of the UKLA Egmont Reading for Pleasure Whole School Award for
2019. This recognises all the hard work that our teachers have done to
support our pupils with reading for enjoyment.

The winners of the fiercely-contested award were announced at a
Reading for Pleasure conference, hosted at Elmhurst on Saturday
16th March. The competition was judged by an expert panel of authors, publishers, professors and national literacy organisations.
The judges really loved the fact that we take all of our pupils to bookshops and to the library, that we give books as Christmas presents.
They thought our annual bedtime story sessions were lovely too.

Elmhurst win Moogsoft William Greaves Trophy 2018/19
Following over 400 matches played across 17 London Boroughs
the Moogsoft William Greaves Trophy 2018/19 came to an exciting end as eight primary schools battled it out at the MCC Academy, Lord’s, to be crowned champions.
Elmhurst Primary batted first in the final and were impressive
with the bat, not losing a wicket until the 5th over and saw 3 of
their top 4 retire on 15. With particular help from player of the
match, Viret Attwal, Manor Longbridge were set the unenviable
task of chasing 104 for victory.
In the end, this proved too much for the newcomers as they were
bowled out for under 50 and Elmhurst were crowned champions
for the fourth time.
Well done to Mr Razza and the cricket team for bringing the trpphy home!

Elmhurst hosts 5th annual
Geography Bee competition
Parental controls are settings that you can choose to
restrict content or activities for your child on a particular app, device or network. Check the parental
controls on all of the devices that your child uses,
including games that have chat features within them.
Look for child friendly apps such as YouTube Kids
that offer parents the option to ‘lock’ control settings
so that they cannot be changed.
To apply your settings, go to YouTube.com and sign
in to the account your child uses for YouTube. Scroll
all the way to the bottom of the screen, then click on
the Restricted Mode button. Click On to enable Restricted Mode, then click Save to save your settings.

Latest News From Our Shakespeare
Programme . . .
A BIG congratulations to Khushi Patel 5A, Zaynab
Gungah 5A, Maliha Shaikh 5A, Ahmed Shah 5A, Aaliya Rahman 5A, Aliza Ahmed 5A, Bilal Ali 5A, Sahibjot
Singh 5R, Falaq Zahra Ali 4R, Aadil Gani 4F and Abdul Awwal Atinsola 4F!
These children took part in an event called ‘Battle of
the Bards’ to celebrate Shakespeare Week at Beckton
Globe Library on Thursday 21stMarch 2019. Schools
were invited to showcase work and our children did us
very proud!
Not only was their behaviour exceptional whilst on
the trip, but they demonstrated great acting skills during the performance. They brought Shakespeare’s
‘The Winter’s Tale’ play to life by speaking clearly and
eloquently and showing expression in their voices,
faces and body language. Learning Shakespearian
language, alongside complex themes and plots is not
always easy, but the effort and determination shown
by these children is highly commendable.
We are now auditioning for new members to join our
current Shakespeare cast. We are continuing to learn
about Shakespeare’s ‘The Winter’s Tale’ in preparation for the Shakespeare School’s Festival in October
2019.
A big well done from Miss Gale and Mr Samra.

On the 6th March 2019, Elmhurst
Teaching School Alliance hosted the
fifth annual Geography Bee at Elmhurst
Primary School, facilitated by Jonny
Walker. Eighteen schools took part
(including Gallions, Vicarage and Elmhurst of New Vision Trust) and fought it
out to the bitter end. Pupils had an extensive revision pack to learn from, but
extra research was definitely necessary
as pupils had to name rivers from their
consonants only (for example: YNGTZ
and LMPP) and to name cities from just
a picture. After several gruelling rounds
and a close-fought battle, Gallions and
Colegrave progressed to a gripping
tie-break. Well done to the eventual
winners, Colegrave.

Treating our pupils
who have 100% attendance

School Clubs
There will be space for 15 pupils to join Photography Club which will take place every Wednesday
and it will end at 4:30. It will start in Summer Term
1 Week 1. In Photography Club, children will first
get to know the ins and outs of using a camera.
Children will then do walks of the local area, for
example, West Ham Park to take photos of nature, and then for the children to edit their own
photos using Photoshop (using the iPads). We
will have a display board in the school where we
will display prints of the children’s work. Over time
the children will be able to build their portfolios.
If you are interested in registering your child, please
complete and hand in a clubs form to the office.
Places will be subject to a first come first serve basis.

Over the last two years there has been an increase in unauthorised absence and it is very important that every absence is
explained clearly to Miss Pauline Nateghi (attendance officer)
and medical proof provided when a child is unwell. Please
use Parent Mail to communicate absences. A lot of the unauthorised absence is due to parents still taking their children
on extended leave even when the school has not granted it.
To support better attendance there will be letters given out half
termly to recognise good attendance and to flag this as an issue.
Pupils with attendance which is 95% or above will receive a green
letter; those whose attendance is below 95% but above 90% will
receive an amber letter and those who have attendance below
90% will receive a red letter and will be invited in for a meeting.
All pupils with 100% attendance in a term will go for a free treat to
the cinema and all pupils with 100% attendance over the whole
year receive an attendance cup. Through a joint partnership
between home and school we can help our pupils to succeed.

PTA Ladies celebrate Mother’s Day!
Congratulations to the Friends of Elmhurst on hosting a wonderful event, celebrating the work and dedication of Elmhurst’s
loving mothers. There were delicious treats and drinks as
well as a fantastic hamper of goodies that went to Sumayyah.
This is the first of many exciting events from the PTA. Friends
of Elmhurst and all the staff would like to wish all our mothers and carers a very Happy Mother’s Day. We appreciate all
that you do for our children, the partnership between school
and home is vital to the continued success of our school.

Term Dates
School Terms

Pupil Holidays

Easter Break: Monday 8 April 2019 - Monday 22nd April
2019
Summer Term 1:

Half term

Tuesday 23 April 2019 Friday 24 May 2019

Monday 27 May 2019 - Friday 31 May 2019
May Day - Monday 6 May
2019

Summer Term 2: Summer
Monday 3 June 2019 Monday 19 July 2019

Summer Break: Monday
22 July 2019 - Monday 2
September 2019

Have you downloaded the App?
We now have approximately 77% of parents who are
using the Parentmail app. The app makes communcations easier for parents and you will be able to recieve
instant notifications on your phone directly from Elmhurst Primary School.
The Parentmail app is available to download for freeon
all IOS and android devices. Please consult the school
office if you are having difficulties in downloading the app.

